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To
Mary Immaculate
Our Life, Our Sweetness and Our Hope
Mother of
The Way, The Truth and The Life
With a Fervent Prayer
For Assistance in
Goodness, Discipline and Knowledge
We Affectionately
Dedicate
This Book
The Marian Year
1954
Message of Bishop

The theme of my message is dictated by the fact that you are graduating in Marian Year, in an institution dedicated to Our Lady and in a diocese of which Mary Immaculate is the chief Patroness. By the Joint Enthronement ceremony of last December 8th, Assumption College solemnly hailed Christ as its King and Mary as its heavenly Queen. The significance of this event is nicely summarized in the statement of Pius XII to the pilgrims gathered at Fatima on May 13th 1946: “He, the Son of God, reflects on His heavenly Mother the glory, the majesty and the dominion of His Kingship; for, having been associated with the King of Martyrs in the ineffable work of redemption as Mother and co-operatrix, she remains forever associated with Him, with an almost unlimited power, in the dispensation of graces which flow from the Redemption. Jesus is King throughout all eternity by nature and by right of conquest; through Him, with Him and subordinate to Him, Mary is Queen by grace, by divine relationship, by right of conquest and by singular election. And her Kingdom is as vast as that of her Son and God, since nothing is excluded from her dominion”. Whatever be our calling, we must play our part in establishing Mary’s queenship over all hearts as a perfect means of establishing the reign of Christ the King.

Devotedly yours in Christ

+ John C. Cody
Bishop of London
VERY REV. E. C. LEBEL, C.S.B. M.A.
President, Assumption College.
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Dear Graduates:

Assumption High School is about to lay down the sacred trust which it accepted in your regard four years ago. In so doing, we hope that you will always live up to the principles that have been kept before you during these years.

We congratulate you on your achievement and pray that Almighty God and His Blessed Mother will ever be your strength and consolation in the years that lie ahead.

God Bless You.

F. J. McCARTY, C.S.B.
Clerical Staff

REV. F. J. O'NEILL, C.S.B., B.A.
Assistant Principal

FR. McCARTY'S SECRETARIES
Miss A. Page, B.A., Mr. C. Cristopher, C.S.B.
Clerical Staff

REV. R. S. WOOD, C.S.B., B.A.
Treasurer

LEFT TO RIGHT: M. Beaupre, I. Fredette, H. Haberer.
Recreation Prefects


Scholastics
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Flat Priests and Prefects

Seated: Fr. L. Faye, Fr. F. Cahill
Standing: Mr. R. Ferri, Mr. H. Keon.

Dorm Masters

Switchboard

Library

Miss P. Soulliere, Mrs. A. McKenzie, Miss M. Dalton.

Left to Right: Mrs. G. Jubenville, Mr. E. Vadnais, C.S.B.

Infirmary

Mrs. N. Bell, R.N.
Student Council

LEFT TO RIGHT: K. Lauzon (Vice-President), B. Evon (President)
Fr. Clemens (Moderator), N. Rice (Treasurer).

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES. — LEFT TO RIGHT
P. Robinet, B. Petiti, L. Parent, C. Blonde, P. Antaya,
J. Hartford, C. St. Pierre, L. Greaves, G. Simard,
C. Schincariol, F. Gould, L. Levsi, I. Fox, E. Costantino,
J. Galea, B. Bernachi, G. Nehra, B. Campeau, J. McCann.
PRESIDENT
Leonard Greaves

Senior Class

SECRETARY
Jim Hartford
OFFICERS

VICE-PRES.
Nick Richardson

TREASURER
Clayton LaJeunesse
"HAIL, FULL-OF-GRAACE."
Holy Ghost Mass

All Souls
Sodality of
the B. V. M.

B. V. M. Sodality

NEW MEMBERS — LEFT TO RIGHT
FIFTH ROW: P. Broom, J. Myers, R. Clark, P. Sheehan, L. Sutter.
ST. JOHN BOSCO CLUB. — LEFT TO RIGHT


Second Row: L. Lemay, J. Burns, G. Guiney, G. Courey, N. Rice, B. Bloink,
J. VanRaay.


St. John

Benediction in the Chapel
ST. JOHN BOSCO CLUB — LEFT TO RIGHT

Front Row: E. Costantino, A. Nikisch, P. Gignac, G. Nehra, R. Clarke, J. Hydorn.


Bosco Club

ST. JOHN BOSCO CLUB — LEFT TO RIGHT


PREACHERS FOR FORTY HOURS — LEFT TO RIGHT
Fr. J. Fournier, Fr. F. Cahill, Fr. T. Mailloux.
SCHOLASTICS CHOIR — Mr. J. Moffatt (Director)

CORNER OF THE CHAPEL
RETREAT

SCENES
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MISSION COLLECTORS — LEFT TO RIGHT

Front Row: H. Hanson, T. Hunter.


Third Row: J. Dorko, M. Mulhall, B. Kuhn, L. Alessi, F. Mizzi, E. Miruzzi, L. Senesi, F. Boscariol, R. Clark, L. Laforet.


FR. L. FAYE, C.S.B.
Moderator

LEFT TO RIGHT: P. Sneider, R. Bormet.
Young Christian Students


A new religious group made its appearance at Assumption this year. It is known as the Y.C.S. or Young Christian Students. The members work to acquire a truly Catholic attitude toward modern day student problems. Through such methods as classroom discussions they try to help their fellow students to arrive at the correct attitudes.

The student problem dealt with this year was that of teen-age love and dating. Members and classmates worked together to present the various aspects of this theme “To love is to sacrifice”, as the correct answer.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
DOCE ME DISCIPLINAM
"BE IT DONE UNTO ME ACCORDING TO THY WORD"
SENIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM


Varsity Football

FR. C. ARMSTRONG
Coach

CARL RENDA
Line Coach
Big and fast, experience. That sums up 1953 Assumption Purple Raiders Toronto St. daJors tmorr ~oodlights a n an exhibi all game st ALL-CIT
Purple Raiders

7 in 9 Over comin'

Mike's, 17-10
JUNIOR VARSITY — LEFT TO RIGHT


Junior Varsity

FR. R. CULLEN
Coach
Though not rewarded for their tremendous effort by many victories, the Assumption Junior Varsity would be a credit to any school, to any coach. Taking a group of untrained sophomores and freshmen, Father Cullen, Mr. Jordan and Bob Knuckle moulded a very strong team, basing all on well performed fundamentals. The boys spent many long hours on the practice field, blocking and tackling, running and passing. The satisfaction came in the games that they played. They were able to show Assumption followers the type of rugged football to which Raider fans are accustomed. Outweighed and underaged in most games, the Junior Raiders gave a very creditable showing. They fought all opponents, no matter how highly regarded, as their equals. Their opening game with Corpus Christi Varsity, a thriller from start to finish, was marred only by a third quarter touchdown which gave the victors a 6-0 victory. The Raiders came back sharp and spirited the next week to trample the city-famous Windsor Jets 11-0. They lost a tough one to the Jets in the last game of the season when a point after touchdown would have saved them from defeat.

**Assumption J. V.** 0  **Corpus Christi** 6
**Assumption J. V.** 0  **Windsor Jets** 0
**Assumption J. V.** 11  **Windsor Jets** 8
**Assumption J. V.** 5  **Forster** 5
**Assumption J. V.** 1  **Corpus Christi** 10
**Assumption J. V.** 16  **Windsor Jets** 17

**SPORTS MANAGERS**

**Left to Right—Front Row:** J. Hydorn, D. McPhee, J. VanRaay, P. Gignac, A. McPharlin, B. Bloink, D. Wood.

**Back Row:** L. Brennison, P. Wilson, P. McHugh, R. Kennedy.
GIANTS


STANDING

First Place ......................... Giants
Second Place ....................... Fighting 12
Third Place ........................ Panthers
Fourth Place ....................... Crusaders
Fifth Place ......................... Gridmen

THE GIANTS

Defeated and tied only once by the same team, our 1953 House League Champions, the Giants, marched through the season triumphantly to capture and hold the top spot.

From the beginning, the Giants were willing to learn, faithful to practice, and possessed a never ending will to win. They worked as a team, and they won as a team making them true champions.

Captain Ron Blanchard kept the team as a unit through the pass-snatching talents of Johnnie Matta, and George Husak, the speed of Donnie Allen, Neil LaDouceur and Bob Beneteau, along with the hard-hitting line led by centre Ambrose Rouble, the passing of Quarterback Dave Paron, and most of all the successful Coaching of Mr. Christopher, C.S.B.

Congratulations to the Giants on their success.
THE FIGHTING 12


Junior

PANTHERS

LEFT TO RIGHT—FIRST ROW: Bob Collins, Roland Cookson, Tom Greenwood, Euclid Janisse, John Paul Durocher.
SECOND ROW: Henry Ryan, Cliff Lajoie, Jim Verhelst, Ben Guiney, Bill Lethbridge, Bill Langford, Nick Raiti.
THIRD ROW: Mr. G. A. Boulet, C.S.B. (Coach), Paul Falardeau, Dave VanHouten, Bob Ross, Tom McCracken, Chuck Wundrach, John VanRaaay.
THE CRUSADERS

LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: F. Karam, L. Alessi, B. Caron, L. Innocente, A. McNamara, K. Zade, M. Hakem.

Junior

GRIDMEN

BACK ROW: Mr. Schaefer, C.S.B. (coach), E. Irtenkauf, C. Wreeseman, J. Weigand, P. Mungan, L. Likou, J. Dufour

Tagged at the opening of the season as the “team that wouldn’t get too far”, the Tigers proved themselves to be just the opposite. Although they got off to a slow start, they never let the fact that they lost the first few games get them down.

The Tigers had a terrific spirit all season but in the final game, when they met Mr. Allnoch’s Spartans, an almost over-spirited Tigers team trounced the Spartans 16-5 to walk away with the Bantam League Championship of 1953.

It seems as though it would be unfair to name any certain one player as the “star” of the team since it was the whole-hearted cooperation of the team that made the Tigers No. 1. The Tigers were a perfect example to all the teams of the Bantam League in showing them what a team faithful to practice with a will to win, and full cooperation with their Co-Captains, Joe Ray and Pedro Rodriguez, can do.
IRISH


Bantam

SPARTANS — COACH—MR. ALLNOCH

CHIEFS


Bantam

COBRAS

REV. C. ARMSTRONG, C.S.B.
Coach

Dwyer Sullivan

Ed. Veres

Tim Dinan

Varsity

John Hodges

John Reno
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BASKETBALL

CAL SCHINCARIOL

ROBERT McMAHON

DINO MARCUZ

ED. MARCUZ

LEONARD GREAVES
JUNIOR VARSITY


FRESHMAN

THE HOUSELEAGUES
THE HOUSELEAGUES
WEIGHT LIFTERS


CHEERLEADERS

CHEERLEADERS


Front Row: A. McCann, P. Davis, R. Horoky.
RICHARD POUGET
BILL EVON
GEORGE HUSAK

RON PARENT
FREDDY GATTI

W. O. S. S. A. CHAMPS

EDDIE CARRIVEAU
DAVID WOOD (Manager)
FOUR SUCCESSIVE CITY TITLES TO RAIDERS

For the fourth consecutive year, the Assumption High Hockey team has won the City High School Championship. During that time the Raiders have won 56 games, lost 5 and tied 3.

The most prominent characteristic of the 1953-54 champs was the poise and balance of the squad. Boasting two exceptionally fast and clever forward lines, backed by a hard-hitting, speedy defence, this team scored almost at will. Their amazing defensive prowess limited the opposition to ten goals in the fourteen league and playoff games.

Netminder Clayt Tourangeau enjoyed unbelievable protection from defencemen Tom Paterson, Bill Evon and Larry Parent in etching his record-breaking string of shutouts as he blanked the opposition in four straight games. Captain Ed. Carriveau centered the "hustle and scrap" line of George Husak and John Lemay, whose brilliant forechecking set up many a goal. Rookie Roy Giroux, Al Gatti, and Ega Cosinato furnished the finesse and smooth passing plays that bewildered their befuddled opponents as they swept effortlessly in to score. Nisch Mascarin, Richard Pouget and Jerry Carpenter operated as a regular line as well as filling in with other lines in emergencies.

Moulding themselves into a hard-skating, merciless checking organization, the 953-54 edition of the Assumption Hockey Champs upheld the tradition handed them by previous title winners.
RESERVE HOCKEY TEAM


FRESHMAN HOCKEY TEAM


VARSITY BASEBALL


BASEBALL

BASEBALL STARS

LEFT TO RIGHT: F. Marentette, J. Matta, R. Girouz.
SWIMMING TEAM


BACK ROW: R. Bevan, J. Morand (Coach).
Where will I fit in?

Soon schooldays will be over ... the final class dismissed ... the warm goodbyes said. As you hear the school doors shut behind you, will you be wondering, "Where will I fit in?"

To find the answer look about you. Never before has development in Canada been on such a breathtaking scale ... in northern wilderness ... on western plain ... from coast to coast wherever industry produces the sinews of progress. Today Canada wants and needs every skill and talent its young people possess — no distant fields are so green as those at home! It is vital to choose your future wisely, but choose confidently, knowing Canada has opportunities worthy of the best you, and every other graduate, have to offer.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
STAFF

LEFT TO RIGHT: Miss F. Renaud (Teacher), Mr. F. Hart (Band Director), Mr. G. Vanderzanden, C.S.B. (Secretary), Rev. T. B. Mailloux, C.S.B. (Music Supervisor), Mr. J. Tamburini (Teacher), Mr. C. Cartaino (Teacher).

BEGINNERS

P. Murphy, J. Racette, R. Calahan, J. Frank, L. Quinn, N. Braiti, J. Reed, R. Sleeper (at piano).
Band

PIANO STUDENTS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Mr. L. Campbell (Teacher) N. Rice, Mr. F. Hart (Band Director).
EDITORIAL STAFF

LEFT TO RIGHT: Leo Bond (Freshman Representative), Marvin Labute (Editor),
David McLewin (Editor), Ed. Mazak (Secretary).

THE CRUSADER

Rev. J. A. FOURNIER
C.S.B.
BUSINESS STAFF

Left to Right: Douglas Soulliere, Gabriel Courcy, Irvin Fox, John Dooley, Emil Fenchak.

FERRIS GAULD, Artist

LOUIS NORMANDEAU, Artist
SEATED: J. Hartford, T. Bailey (Assistant Editor).

The Reporter

SEATED: J. Kennedy (Sports Editor), T. Czap.

JOS. MOLINARI
Editor.
CUB REPORTERS

STANDING: T. Bailey (Instructor), H. LeBoeuf (Instructor)


Rev. J. A. FOURNIER

JAMES CARON (Artist)
DAD'S CLUB

Standing—Left to Right: Messrs. J. Galbo, S. Gordon (Secretary), L. Campbell, R. Ross (2nd Vice-president).

Seated—Left to Right: Messrs. J. Poole (3rd Vice-President), F. McAllister, A. Chauvin (1st Vice-President), G. Cady (Treasurer).

DAD'S CLUB

MR. W. FORD
President

FR. O'NEILL
Chaplain
CANADIAN

Front Row—Left to Right: Mrs. G. Routette, Mrs. J. Blanchard, Mrs. L. Buckborough, Sec'y, Mrs. W. Britton, Mrs. A. Brodeur, Treas. Mr. A. Haberer, Pres., Mrs. M. Finn.

Back Row—Left to Right: Mrs. J. F. Pratt, Mrs. J. Freeman, Mrs. C. Hucker, Mrs. J. H. McMurdie, Mrs. P. Prior, Mrs. W. Brebois, Mrs. J. Mooney, Mrs. E. Breault, Mrs. J. Frank, Mrs. C. Dufour, Mrs. J. Kornacker, Mrs. P. E. Duval, Mrs. P. Monforton, Mrs. G. Craig.

Mothers' Clubs

AMERICAN MOTHERS' CLUB

Seated: Mrs. R. Ross (Secretary), Mrs. R. Guiney (President), Mrs. W. Milligan (Vice-President).

Standing: Rev. L. Higgins (Moderator), Mrs. H. St. Amour, Mrs. G. Wilson, Mrs. A. Hathaway.
Mothers’ Party
A KING AND QUEEN ARE CROWNED

THE ROYAL COUPLE
Prom

MY FEET ARE KILLING ME

CHECK THAT FORD
**WOOD WORKING**

**BACK ROW:** P. Stapelton, C. Bommarito, G. Knoteck, P. Taillon.

**1ST. ROW:** E. Rinke, M. Sharkey, D. Cone, R. Morrison, A. Nikisch, B. Kuhn, G. Nehra.

**LEATHER**

**BACK ROW:** P. Hall, B. Kuhn, S. Bommarito, M. Sharkey, P. Taillon, P. Stapelton.

**1ST. ROW:** E. Rinke, G. Nehra, A. Collini, W. Dudek, D. Bartush.
BOATS & CARS


Camera Club

LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: P. Souliere, Fr. Phelan (Director), M. Guiry, P. Drummond, D. Jubenville, D. Boussey, J. Rivait.


Dramatics
Tons of Money
Scholastic Teachers

MR. J. JORDAN, C.S.B.

MR. T. MOHAN, C.S.B.

MR. H. KEON, C.S.B.

MR. W. BROWN, C.S.B.

MR. L. SCHAEFER, C.S.B.
Scholastic Teachers

MR. W. JANISSE, C.S.B.

MR. C. CHRISTOPHER, C.S.B.

MR. C. VACHON, C.S.B.

MR. R. FERRI, C.S.B.

MR. G. McGINN, C.S.B.
LEFT TO RIGHT— Front Row: A. McPharlin, E. Costantino, C. Geisz, B. McAllister, D. Wood, B. Widger, B. Willis, A. Rhupert.


LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: T. Turner, R. Strong.
LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: C. Cole.
LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: E. Piche, J. Marier.


Ten - A


LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: D. Lebert, M. Jacko, G. Brisson, R. Durocher.


LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: M. Harmandie, P. Murphy, R. Thomas, P. McGlaughlin, A. Laframboise, L. Maisner.


FOURTH ROW: E. Adams, D. Pare, D. Denomme, D. Berthiaume, V. Marcuz, T. Lane, R. Gardiner, R. Bernachi, J. Bedard.
LEFT TO RIGHT—FRONT ROW: M. Magda, M. Boufford, J. McCann.


Grade Eight

REV. N. CLEMENS, C.S.B.

REV. F. PACHER, C.S.B.

REV. D. LEVACK, C.S.B.

REV. A. O'LEYARY, C.S.B.

REV. W. NIGH, C.S.B.

MR. A. GENCA, C.S.B.

MR. P. VANDALL, B.A.
Members Appearing Classes

MR. L. YEAGER, B.A.
MR. W. WARDEN, B.A.
MR. W. SAVILL, B.A.

MR. H. FITZPATRICK, B.A.
MR. G. LEACH, B.A.
MR. F. McTEAGUE, B.A.

REV. G. PHELAN, C.S.B.
WE'RE BACK AGAIN. EVERBODY'S HAPPY?
STUDY HALL MASTERS


THE BOARDERS' CAFETERIA

BEFORE TURNING IN, A STORY FROM FR. FAYE.
It is a striking fact that many of the outstanding athletes train on chocolate because it is a food and an energy producer.

Chocolate is a creator of vigor and nerve force and supplies the body with that extra energy—that added punch—that is necessary to win.

Jersey Milk Chocolate is the finest of all milk chocolate. Experts say the habit of eating a bar of Jersey Milk Chocolate every day is a healthful one to form.
ANDERSON, JEAN-GUY—1460 Westcott Road, Windsor.
ARKIN, R—12000 Ardinmore, Detroit, 35 Michigan.
ARGENT, MICHAEL—3900 Ardenmore, Detroit, 35 Michigan.
BAILEY, TOM—Rennie Hill, R.R. 2, Traverse City, Michigan.
BALAZIC, LOUIS—2212 Marentette Avenue, Windsor.
BALGA, MICHAEL—1526 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BALWINSKI, LAWRENCE—4724 Mitchell, Detroit 7, Michigan.
BANNON, LARRY—259 Campbell Avenue, Windsor.
BARRIS, FRED—320 California Avenue, Windsor.
BASSEY, JOHN—632 Goyeau Street, Windsor.
BCAND, ROBERT—1377 Hill Avenue, Detroit 4, Michigan.
BISMARK, ERNST—2675 Huron Street, Windsor.
BAMBRI, MICHAEL—1526 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BANNOCK, RONALD—1404 Tecumseh Street, West, Windsor.
BÉDARD, HENRI—1257 Rankin Boulevard, Windsor.
BÉDEAU, FRANK—2122 York Street, Windsor.
BÉLEFATI, RODERICK—361 Randolph Street, Windsor.
BELLINGER, JOSEPH—945 Marion Avenue, Windsor.
BÉLAN, JOHN—18000 Ardmore, Detroit, 35 Michigan.
BÉLOTTE, JAMES—1460 Westcott Road, Windsor.
BÉLÉÈRE, GERARD—235 Drouillard Road, Windsor.
BÉLES, JOHN—2122 York Street, Windsor.
BÉVARD, ROBERT—1539 Montclair Avenue, Detroit 14, Michigan.
BÉVAN, JOHN—26 Farrand Street, Pontiac, Ontario.
BÉCOURT, PIERRE—18 Highway, Yawkey, Ontario.
BÉZIQUIT, KEN—251 Rankin Boulevard, Windsor.
BÉZIN, LAWRENCE—670 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BÉZECQ, EARL—3404 Bloomfield Road, Windsor.
BÉZERA, THOMAS—22506 Lorraine, Dearborn, Michigan.
BÉZERRIL, GARY—2999 Dorrance Road, East, Windsor.
BÉZIÈRE, CLAYTON—697 Huron Line Road, Windsor.
BÉZIÈRE, LOUIS—1549 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BECKETT, R—1671 Sandwich Street, East, Windsor.
BECKWITH, R—1485 Langlois Avenue, Windsor.
BECKER, R—2122 York Street, Windsor.
BEERLING, JOHN—1334 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BEERS, DONALD—5653 Underwood, Detroit 7, Michigan.
BEBIANI, JOHN—1217 Forest, Woodlawn, Detroit 14, Michigan.
BECKHAM, HAROLD—1221 Curry Avenue, Windsor.
BECHT, R—3417 Elmore Avenue, Windsor.
BECKWITH, R—1485 Langlois Avenue, Windsor.
BEFFERLY, JOHN—10122 Elmira, Detroit 4, Michigan.
BEERLING, JOHN—1334 Parent Avenue, Windsor.
BEATTIE, LEWIS—355 Boulenger, Detroit, Michigan.
BEAVEN, JOHN—10122 Elmira, Detroit 4, Michigan.
BEAVER, ROBERT—808 Lillian Street, Windsor.
BEAVER, LEWIS—355 Boulenger, Detroit, Michigan.
BEAVER, R—835 Wyandotte Street, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCQUET, R—23134 Main Street, Dearborn, Michigan.
BEAUVRÉ, WILLIAM—2316 Fraser Avenue, Windsor.
BEAL, JAMES—877 Riverside Drive, Tecumseh, Ontario.
BEAM, R—35-5970 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
BEAN, LAWRENCE—945 Marion Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCOURT, GERARD—3126 Wyandotte Street, West, Windsor.
BÉGUELET, R—753 Cataract Avenue, Windsor.
BÉHÉR, R—1631 Ridgeway Road, Windsor.
BÉGY, R—1573 Bruce Avenue, Windsor.
BÉGUELET, R—753 Cataract Avenue, Windsor.
BÉJAMIN, R—3901 Hill Avenue, Toledo 7, Ohio.
BÉCHARD, CLAUDE—261 McEwen Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, JOSEPH—3126 Wyandotte Street, West, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, ROBERT—18000 Ardmore, Detroit, 35 Michigan.
BÉCHARD, PIERRE—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCHARD, R—1573 Bruce Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, JACQUES—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCHARD, R—1573 Bruce Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, PIERRE—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCHARD, CLAUDE—261 McEwen Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, PIERRE—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCHARD, JACQUES—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
BÉCHARD, R—1573 Bruce Avenue, Windsor.
BÉCHARD, JACQUES—208 Vinnia Avenue, River Grove, Ontario.
ZOPPA AND LAKE
SHOE SHOP

"AMERICAN STYLES IMPORTED FOR YOU"

320 PELISSIER
PHONE
CL 3-6214

LEN KANES
MAN ABOUT TOWN SHOP

"FOR THE SHARPEST CLOTHES IN TOWN"

316 PELISSIER
PHONE CL 2-1733

250 3-BEDROOM FACE BRICK FEATURES RANCH HOMES
FULL PRICE
$12,400
$2,950 DOWN PLUS COSTS

TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT $74.50
SHORT WALK TO ST. DENNIS PARISH

"The Family's Choice!"

G.A. KARAM CO.
LI 6-1333 — LI 5-1300
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BANWELL’S always have big selection</th>
<th>HUCKER BROS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUGGAGE &amp; LEATHER GOODS</td>
<td>FLOOR COVERINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DROP IN ANY TIME TO SEE US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANWELL’S BETTER BAGGAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Owned and Operated by Assumption Alumnus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196 PITTY ST. E. CL 4-2992 WINDSOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BRIDGE GROCERY & SODA BAR          | O’HALLORAN ELECTRIC |
| 2846 LONDON ST. W. WINDSOR, ONT.   | INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING |
| JEROME, DAVID AND PHILIP MARCOTTE FUNCTION HOMES | SPECIALIZE IN FLUORESCENT LIGHTING |
| WINDSOR & TECUMSEH                 |               |

| RYANCRETE... THE FINEST NAME in BUILDING PRODUCTS |
| RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES, LIMITED |
| 210 DETROIT ST. WINDSOR, ONT. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WINDSORS ARENA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McDOUGALL ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone CL 6-4549 Windsor, Ont.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BRYSON’S for PRESCRIPTIONS |
| SANDWICH AT MILL |
| DIAL 4-2953 DIAL 4-3820 |

| PAT LYMAN |
| ESSO SERVICE STATION |
| Phone 4-4722 Patricia at Wyandotte |

| LA SALLE OIL & COAL COMPANY |
| LA SALLE, ONTARIO |

Compliments of PAT LYMAN

Compliments of LA SALLE OIL & COAL COMPANY
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U. G. REAUME LIMITED
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
CANADA TRUST BUILDING
LONDON STREET — CORNER VICTORIA
Phone 4-9289

Compliments of
RAY SEGUIN
STORE FOR MEN
111 Ouellette Avenue
“We Don’t Just Sell Clothes, WE DRESS MEN”

EXCELLO SERVICES —
Cleaners of Rugs and Upholstery
Shampooing on Location
Carpet Work
Phone CL. 3-4115 — 378 London St. W.

Compliments of
ALUMINUM V-SEAL PRODUCTS
Combination Windows — Doors
Storm Sash for Steel Windows
2894 LONDON ST. W. — WINDSOR, ONT.

ROAD and BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Suppliers of
• Ready-Mix Concrete
• Concrete and Cinder Blocks
• All Materials required by the Builder

STERLING CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED
2494 SANDWICH ST. E. WINDSOR, ONT.

TOASTMASTER
Compliments go to
ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL
from
CANADA BREAD CO.

LEO. J. FERRARI
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC GROCERIES
MEATS & VEGETABLES
Ph. 5-2311 1236 Wyandotte, Riverside

Compliments of
HANDY BARBER SHOP
AND
SOPHIE BEAUTY SHOP
1506 PARENT Ph. CL. 4-6295
FOR THE FINEST IN FLOOR COVERINGS
— CALL —
NADALIN SALES CO.
Ph. CL. 4-0657 129 Erie St. E., Windsor
COMPLIMENTS OF

DE VILBISS (CANADA) LIMITED
BARRIE, ONT.

Best Wishes To Assumption Students

Smith's
Windsor's Largest Department Store

AT school or at play
DRINK MILK IT'S GOOD
MILK EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
OF WINDSOR

Continuous Quality

Coca-Cola LTD.
WINDSOR

WINDSOR'S FAVORITE DRY CLEANERS
(PERCY J. BENETEAU, CLASS '33)
1081 OTTAWA ST.
CL. 3-6335
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **EMPIRE HANNA COAL DIVISION**  
The M. A. HANNA CO.  
3304 Russell St.  
*Coal for Every Purpose* | **G. R. HERBERT**  
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.  
of Canada Ltd.  
45 Pitt St. West - - Windsor |
| **COPELAND'S**  
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES  
1614 - 20 London St. W.  
Phone CL-4-4718 | **SIMON’S**  
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES  
RADIO & TELEVISION  
Sale and Service  
Phone 627  
73 Talbot St.  
ESSEX |
| **RIVARD CLEANERS**  
783 Wyandotte East | **BEAVER OIL CO.**  
1597 Howard  
1399 Tecumseh  
**WINDSOR** |
| **SINGER SEWING MACHINE**  
PH. CL 4-5157  
481 Ouellette  
**WINDSOR** | **CHATEAU LA SALLE**  
Fish - Frog - Steak - Chicken Dinners  
Special rates for banquets and dinners  
On Highway No. 18  
LA SALLE, Ont.  
CL 3-0338 |
| **GREAT LAKES HOTEL**  
VI. 2-9451  
11003 W. Jefferson  
RIVER ROUGE, MICH. | **WEST END HARDWARE**  
4-3841  
1610 London St. W. |
COMPLIMENTS OF TRUMBULL CHEVROLET

BEST WISHES FROM IMPERIAL POULTRY CO. LTD.

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Watford, Ont. — Tel. 241 - 242

COMPLIMENTS OF BRANCHEAU HARDWARE

25821 VAN BORN DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
ADVANCED BUSINESS EDUCATION
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU
WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. J. SERVICE, Principal
15 CHATHAM ST. EAST

PHONE CL 3-4921

Compliments of
BERECZ FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Furnishings Since '38
PHONE CL 3-9574
461 Wyandotte E. (at Glengary)

Compliments of
MAEDEL’S BEVERAGES
ESSEX and CHATHAM

“Some we won.
And some we lost!”
CONFEDERATION COAL & COKE
LIMITED
3510 Russell Street
Telephone CL-3-5214
RETAIL COAL DEALERS — 25 YEARS IN WINDSOR
Coal For Every Purpose

SUCCESS BEGINS WITH SAVING . . .
START THE SAVINGS HABIT TODAY
AND OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
F. J. DORSCHELL, Manager
SANDWICH BRANCH, ONTARIO

FOR THE BEST IN TURKEYS . . . CALL
CECIL DESLIPPE & SONS
RE 6-2372
AMHERSTBURG
We specialize in Oven Dressed Turkeys

COMPLIMENTS OF
JAMES J. O'BRIEN
OFFICE: CL 6-1838
RES. WH 5-9622
510 Canada Bldg.
WINDSOR, ONT.

AUTOMOTIVE AND RADIO SUPPLIES
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
BOWMAN — ANTHONY, LIMITED
WINDSOR — CHATHAM — SARNIA — LONDON
Evenings
Phone CL 3-8175

WILD STUDIOS
CL-3-5114 Phones CL-3-2585

985 Ottawa St.
Windsor, Ont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J. C. PENNINGTON</th>
<th>Compliments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECT</td>
<td>PALACE RECREATION - - Ottawa St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of Commerce Bldg.</td>
<td>and WINDSOR RECREATION - - Pitt St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor, CL 3-1620</td>
<td>H. LUKOS and G. KARRYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>ABBEY GRAY LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON’S DRUG STORE</td>
<td>Your</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1502 London St. West</td>
<td>CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - FARGO DEALER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone CL 4-3902</td>
<td>WINDSOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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100 Years ago our company had its start when a man named Richard Carney bought an old Washington Hand-press and set up shop. It required courage and faith to begin his venture.

Photo-Repro, a modern proven process originated by Richardson, Bond & Wright, now 100 years later is doing the task Mr. Carney undertook — producing quality printing at economical prices for the Canadian community.

RICHARDSON, BOND & WRIGHT, LIMITED
LITHOGRAPHERS PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS

It's from Birks
means so much to the recipient of a gift in the famous Blue Box.
For four generations, the gift in the Birks Blue Box has been given with pride...received with pleasure.

BIRKS JEWELLERS

EASTERN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED
WALKERVILLE ONTARIO
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF EDUCATION

The following are the minutes of the first meeting of the Board of Trustees for the Village of Windsor, held on January 18th, 1854:

"The first meeting of the Trustees was held in the office of John O'Connor Esq., Jan. 18, 1854. Present:

   John O'Connor
   Mark Richards
   Francis Caron
   John McEwan

"Moved by Francis Caron, seconded by John McEwan, that John O'Connor be the Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the current year. Carried unanimously."

"Moved by Dennis Ouellette, seconded by Mark Richards that John McEwan be secretary and treasurer of the Board of Trustees for the present year."

"Meeting adjourned until Wednesday Evening, 25th Jan. at 7 o'clock, same place."

JOHN McEWAN, Secretary."

BOARD OF EDUCATION — 1954

Ward I  C. W. Daynes, Chairman
Ward II  A. R. Davidson, B.A.
Ward III  H. D. Taylor, B.A., M.D.
Ward IV  P. P. McCallum, C.L.U.,
  Vice-Chairman
Ward V  L. Whittaker

Separate Schools
  M. G. Brick, D.D.S.
  H. Lassaline, M.A.
Vocational Schools
  C. G. Sampson
  E. Watson, LL.B.

CONGRATULATIONS
To the School Staff and Students in Windsor's Centennial Year, 1954.

WINDSOR SCHOOLS EXCEL